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This special edition of the Educational Communications and Technology Yearbook Series bears a title of “Learning Environment and Design:
Current and Future Impact”. It provides a timely forum to share theoretical and practical insights in both the local and international contexts in
response to the fact that new media and technologies have infiltrated and shaped the learning environments from mere physical spaces into
multifaceted possibilities, impacting the ways individuals teach and learn. Designs of learning environments to harness technologies
appropriately to engage learners better, as well as the roles of learners and educators play in this changing learning environment, are
examples of important global issues in the discourse of the contemporary educational developments. Having gathered a diverse collection of
research papers written by scholars and practitioners in the fields of education, communication and humanities across Asia, Australasia,
Europe and the United States, this book gives readers a cross-cultural background on the developments of technological designs and
educational practices, investigating areas in redefining of quality education; online learning and blended learning; new media in education;
gamification, AI, and innovative learning technologies. Aimed to catalyze knowledge exchanges and provide fresh views on interdisciplinary
research, the book sheds light on how emerging technologies can be adapted in the fields of education and communication, so as to facilitate
the current and future designs of learning environments to improve learners’ performances.
It is essential for today's students to learn about science and engineering in order to make sense of the world around them and participate as
informed members of a democratic society. The skills and ways of thinking that are developed and honed through engaging in scientific and
engineering endeavors can be used to engage with evidence in making personal decisions, to participate responsibly in civic life, and to
improve and maintain the health of the environment, as well as to prepare for careers that use science and technology. The majority of
Americans learn most of what they know about science and engineering as middle and high school students. During these years of rapid
change for students' knowledge, attitudes, and interests, they can be engaged in learning science and engineering through schoolwork that
piques their curiosity about the phenomena around them in ways that are relevant to their local surroundings and to their culture. Many
decades of education research provide strong evidence for effective practices in teaching and learning of science and engineering. One of
the effective practices that helps students learn is to engage in science investigation and engineering design. Broad implementation of
science investigation and engineering design and other evidence-based practices in middle and high schools can help address present-day
and future national challenges, including broadening access to science and engineering for communities who have traditionally been
underrepresented and improving students' educational and life experiences. Science and Engineering for Grades 6-12: Investigation and
Design at the Center revisits America's Lab Report: Investigations in High School Science in order to consider its discussion of laboratory
experiences and teacher and school readiness in an updated context. It considers how to engage today's middle and high school students in
doing science and engineering through an analysis of evidence and examples. This report provides guidance for teachers, administrators,
creators of instructional resources, and leaders in teacher professional learning on how to support students as they make sense of
phenomena, gather and analyze data/information, construct explanations and design solutions, and communicate reasoning to self and
others during science investigation and engineering design. It also provides guidance to help educators get started with designing,
implementing, and assessing investigation and design.
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The rapid growth in online and virtual learning opportunities has created culturally diverse classes and corporate training sessions. Instruction
for these learning opportunities must adjust to meet participant needs. Online Course Management: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and
Applications is a comprehensive reference source for the latest scholarly material on the trends, techniques, and management of online and
distance-learning environments and examines the benefits and challenges of these developments. Highlighting a range of pertinent topics,
such as blended learning, social presence, and educational online games, this multi-volume book is ideally designed for administrators,
developers, instructors, staff, technical support, and students actively involved in teaching in online learning environments.
The updated, comprehensive guide to developing or enhancing gifted programming With new perspectives based on recent research and the
updated National Association for Gifted Children Programming Standards, this second edition of Designing Services and Programs for HighAbility Learners provides educators with the comprehensive, practical advice they need to support today’s gifted learners. Written by leading
experts, each chapter focuses on a key feature of high-quality gifted programs and takes into account current educational trends, such as the
Focus on diversity to ensure underrepresented populations are screened for gifted education Collaboration with special education to ensure
students with disabilities have access to programming Use of technology Development of local policies to support gifted education
Chapter wise and Topic wise introduction to enable quick revision. Coverage of latest typologies of questions as per the Board latest
Specimen papers Mind Maps to unlock the imagination and come up with new ideas. Concept videos to make learning simple. Latest Solved
Paper with Topper’s Answers Previous Years’ Board Examination Questions and Marking scheme Answers with detailed explanation to
facilitate exam-oriented preparation. Examiners comments & Answering Tips to aid in exam preparation. Includes Topics found Difficult &
Suggestions for students. Dynamic QR code to keep the students updated for 2021 Exam paper or any further CISCE notifications/circular
From Google search to self-driving cars to human longevity, is Alphabet creating a neoteric Garden of Eden or Bentham’s Panopticon? Will
King Solomon’s challenge supersede the Turing test for artificial intelligence? Can transhumanism mitigate existential threats to humankind?
These are some of the overarching questions in this book, which explores the impact of information awareness on humanity starting from the
Book of Genesis to the Royal Library of Alexandria in the 3rd century BC to the modern day of Google Search, IBM Watson, and
Wolfram|Alpha. The book also covers Search Engine Optimization, Google AdWords, Google Maps, Google Local Search, and what every
business leader must know about digital transformation. “Search is curiosity, and that will never be done,” said Google’s first female
engineer and Yahoo’s sixth CEO Marissa Mayer. The truth is out there; we just need to know how to Google it!
There is no shortage of articles and books exploring women’s underrepresentation in science. Everyone is interested--academics, politicians,
parents, high school girls (and boys), women in search of college majors, administrators working to accommodate women’s educational
interests; the list goes on. But one thing often missing is an evidence-based examination of the problem, uninfluenced by personal opinions,
accounts of “lived experiences,” anecdotes, and the always-encroaching inputs of popular culture. This is why this special issue of Frontiers
in Psychology can make a difference. In it, a diverse group of authors and researchers with even more diverse viewpoints find themselves
united by their empirical, objective approaches to understanding women’s underrepresentation in science today. The questions considered
within this special issue span academic disciplines, methods, levels of analysis, and nature of analysis; what these article share is their
scholarly, evidence-based approach to understanding a key issue of our time.

The Common Core Language Arts Workouts: Reading, Writing, Speaking, Listening, and Language Skills Practice series for
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grades six through eight is designed to help teachers and parents meet the challenges set forth by the Common Core State
Standards. Filled with skills practice, critical thinking tasks, and creative exercises, some are practice exercises, while others pose
creative or analytical challenges. These workouts make great warm-up or assessment exercises. They can be used to set the
stage and teach the content covered by the standards or to assess what students have learned after the content has been taught.
Mark Twain Media Publishing Company specializes in providing captivating, supplemental books and decorative resources to
complement middle- and upper-grade classrooms. Designed by leading educators, the product line covers a range of subjects
including mathematics, sciences, language arts, social studies, history, government, fine arts, and character.
10 in ONE CBSE Study Package Science (set of 3 books - PCB) class 9 with 3 Sample Papers has 10 key ingredients that will
help you achieve success. 1. Chapter Utility Score(CUS) 2. Exhaustive Theory with Concept Maps 3. Text Book exercises 4. VSA,
SA & LA Questions 5. Past year questions including 2017-18 Solved papers 6. HOTS/ Value based/ Exemplar 7. Past NTSE +
Exemplar MCQ’s 8. 15 Chapter Tests with Solutions 9. Important Formulas, Terms & Definitions 10. 3 Sample Papers with
detailed solutions
This book will fill a void in the literature around research and program design and the impact of such experiences on learning
outcomes within urban agricultural contexts. In particular, this book will cover topics such as STEM integration, science learning,
student engagement, learning gardens and curriculum design.
This book provides a comprehensive introduction to different elements of smart city infrastructure - smart energy, smart water,
smart health, and smart transportation - and how they work independently and together. Theoretical development and practical
applications are presented, along with related standards, recommended practices, and professional guidelines. Throughout the
book, diagrams and case studies are provided that demonstrate the systems presented, and extensive use of scenarios helps
readers better grasp how smart grids, the Internet of Things, big data analytics, and trading models can improve road safety,
healthcare, smart water management, and a low-carbon economy. A must-read for practicing engineers, consultants, regulators,
utility operators, and environmentalists involved in smart city development, the book will also appeal to city planners and
designers, as well as upper-level undergraduate and graduate students studying energy, environmental science, technology,
economics, signal processing, information science, and power engineering.
This edited volume introduces readers to the relationship between higher education and transnational politics. It shows how higher
education is a significant arena for regional and international transformation as well as domestic political struggle replete with
unequal power relations. This volume shows: The causes and impacts of recent transformations in higher education within a
transnational context; Emerging similarities in objectives, institutional set-ups, and approaches taking place within higher education
institutions across different world regions; The asymmetrical relations between various kinds of institutional, commercial and state
actors across borders; The extent to which historical and colonial legacies are important in the transformation of higher education;
The potential effects these developments have on the current structure of international political order. Drawing on case studies
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from across the Middle East, Asia, Africa, Latin America, and Europe, the contributors develop diverse perspectives explaining the
impact of transnational politics on higher education—and higher education on transitional politics—across time and locality. This
book is among the first multi-disciplinary effort to wrestle with the question of how we can understand the political role of higher
education, and the political force universities exert in the realm of international relations.
This book offers a meso-level description of demographics, science education, and science teacher education. Representing all 13
Canadian jurisdictions, the book provides local insights that serve as the basis for exploring the Canadian system as a whole and
function as a common starting point from which to identify causal relationships that may be associated with Canada’s successes.
The book highlights commonalities, consistencies, and distinctions across the provinces and territories in a thematic analysis of
the 13 jurisdiction-specific chapters. Although the analysis indicates a network of policy and practice issues warranting further
consideration, the diverse nature of Canadian science education makes simple identification of causal relationships elusive.
Canada has a reputation for strong science achievement. However, there is currently limited literature on science education in
Canada at the general level or in specific areas such as Canadian science curriculum or science teacher education. This book fills
that gap by presenting a thorough description of science education at the provincial/territorial level, as well as a more holistic
description of pressing issues for Canadian science education.
This book constitutes the thoroughly refereed proceedings of the 6th Joint International Semantic Technology Conference, JIST
2016, held in Singapore, Singapore, in November 2016. The main topics of JIST 2016 include among others ontology and
reasoning; linked data; knowledge graph. The JIST 2016 conference consists of two keynotes, a main technical track, including
(full and short papers) from the research and the in-use tracks, a Poster and Demo session, a workshop and two tutorials. The 16
full and 8 short papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 34 submissions. The papers cover the following
topics: ontology and data management; linked data; information retrieval and knowledge discovery; RDF and query; knowledge
graph; application of semantic technologies.

Many industrial applications built today are increasingly using emerging behavior engineering technologies: this book
looks at various research and practical issues for researchers and students working in computer science and
engineering, and for industry technology providers interested in behavior engineering and applications. Behavior
Engineering and Applications encompasses intelligent and efficient computational solutions, including models,
architectures, algorithms and specific applications, focused on processing, discovering, understanding and analyzing the
behavior captured by the above data. Focusing on applying any engineering paradigm to systemically process, discover,
understand and analyze these data, this book also addresses problems in a variety of areas and applications that related
to behavior engineering. This book includes chapters derived from selected papers from The 2016 International
Conference on Behavior Engineering (ICBE), as well as separate contributions the editors selected cutting-edge research
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related to behavior engineering.
This volume is the first to compile the insights of experienced and informed education researchers and practitioners
involved in the delivery of university pathway programs. These programs have emerged as effective responses to global,
national and local students’ needs when transitioning to Higher Education. The book opens with an overview of the main
drivers for the development of university pathway programs, and a description of the main characteristics of such
programs, as well as of the different types of programs available. It examines topics such as the way in which policy and
governance issues at the institutional, state, and federal level affect university pathway programs’ financial models,
compliance and quality assurance mechanisms as well as program provision. It also looks at how to address issues
related to 'non-traditional' background students such as those from lower socioeconomic background, students for whom
English is an additional language (EAL), indigenous students, mature age students and humanitarian entrants. The
volume showcases thirteen university pathway programs offered in Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South Africa, Qatar,
and the United Kingdom. These examples provide valuable insights that will help guide future practice in the field as the
programs described effectively foster and support the development of students’ academic literacies, study skills and
awareness of the socio-cultural norms that are necessary to participate successfully in higher education settings. In
reporting the strategies to overcome challenges in the areas of curriculum development and implementation, of equity,
inclusion and participation, of cross-sector collaboration and of student welfare, the volume promotes reflection on these
issues and, therefore, better equips those education practitioners embarking on the university pathway program journey.
Recoded City examines alternative urban design, planning and architecture for the other 90%: namely the practice of
participatory placemaking, a burgeoning practice that co-author Thomas Ermacora terms ‘recoding’. In combining
bottom-up and top-down means of regenerating and rebalancing neighbourhoods affected by declining welfare or struck
by disaster, this growing movement brings greater resilience. Recoded City sheds light on a new epoch in the
relationship between cities and civil society by presenting an emerging range of collaborative solutions and distributed
governance models. The authors draw on their own fresh research of global pioneers forging localist design strategies,
public-realm interventions and new stakeholder dynamics. As the world becomes increasingly digital and virtual, a myriad
of online tools and technological options is becoming available. These give unprecedented co-creation opportunities to
communities and professionals alike, yielding the benefits of a more open – DIY – society. Because of its close
engagement with people, place and local identity, the field of participatory placemaking has huge untapped potential.
Responding to the challenges of the Anthropocene era, Recoded City is for decision-makers, developers and
practitioners working globally to make better and more liveable cities.
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This book offers insights into how design-based processes, principles, and mindsets can be productively employed in
diverse P-16 educational spaces by a myriad of educational actors including teachers, instructional leaders, and
students. It addresses concerns about the theoretical and practical implications of the still emergent emphasis of design
in education. The book begins by examining a number of prominent design processes being used by educators including
human-centred design, designing for authentic inquiries, and Universal Design for Learning. It then delves into how
teachers, system leaders, and students can engage in educational design within the complex spaces of K-12 contexts.
Finally, the book takes up design in education within a maker and making context. Each chapter includes a vignette, a
series of guiding questions, along with specific design principles that can help address common challenges and issues
educators encounter in their practice. This book provides both theoretical and practical elements involved in educational
design and is beneficial to scholars, graduate students, educators, and pre-service teachers.
Now completely revised (over 90% new), this handbook established the concept of competence as an organizing
framework for the field of achievement motivation. With an increased focus on connecting theory to application, the
second edition incorporates diverse perspectives on why and how individuals are motivated to work toward competence
in school, work, sports, and other settings. Leading authorities present cutting-edge findings on the psychological,
sociocultural, and biological processes that shape competence motivation across development, analyzing the role of
intelligence, self-regulated learning, emotions, creativity, gender and racial stereotypes, self-perceptions, achievement
values, parenting practices, teacher behaviors, workplace environments, and many other factors. As a special bonus,
purchasers of the second edition can download a supplemental e-book featuring several notable, highly cited chapters
from the first edition. ÿ New to This Edition *Most chapters are new, reflecting over a decade of theoretical and
methodological developments. *Each chapter now has an applied as well as conceptual focus, showcasing advances in
intervention research. *Additional topics: self-regulation in early childhood, self-determination theory, challenge and threat
appraisals, performance incentives, achievement emotions, job burnout, gene-environment interactions, class-based
models of competence, and the impact of social group membership. *Supplemental e-book featuring selected chapters
from the prior edition.
This book brings a broad review of recent global developments in theory, instrumentation, and practical applications of
electron microscopy. It was created by 13 contributions from experts in different fields of electron microscopy and
technology from over 20 research institutes worldwide.
On the Social Web, people share their enthusiasms and expertise on almost every topic, and based on this, learners can
find resources created by individuals with varying expertise. Through this trend and the wide availability of video cameras
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and authoring tools, people are creating DIY resources and sharing their knowledge, skills, and abilities broadly. While
these resources are increasing in availability, what has not been explored is the effectiveness of these resources, peer-topeer teaching and learning, and how well this content prepares learners for professional roles. Practical Peer-to-Peer
Teaching and Learning on the Social Web explores the efficacies of online teaching and learning with materials by peers
and provides insights into what is made available for teaching and learning by the broad public. It also considers intended
and unintended outcomes of open-shared learning online and discusses practical ethics in teaching and learning online.
Covering topics such as learner roles and instructional design, it is ideal for teachers, instructional designers and
developers, software developers, user interface designers, researchers, academicians, and students.
Every year, six million students enter college with the intention of becoming a science major by the time they graduate, only 60% of them will
actually follow through. This means that close to 2.4 million students, every year, drop out of the science track. According to the New York
Times, roughly 40% of students planning science majors either end up switching their major or fail to get any degree. Furthermore, aspiring
pre-medical students (who comprise a large percentage of the freshmen class at most colleges, but who may not be science majors) often
cite frustrations with science coursework/grading as a main motivation for changing their career plans. What Every College Science Student
Should Know teaches students everything they need to know about how to succeed in school and after graduation. It s a portable guide and
mentor that teaches study skills, course selection and mastery, how to do scientific research, what to expect from majors, how to find
mentors, and how to apply learned skills to career development and enjoyment. Written by recent college graduates for entering college
students and seniors in high school, What Every College Science Student Should Know is an invaluable resource for those who want to
pursue a science degree, and it s also an inspiring narrative of remarkable students who are already changing the world through science."
This book discusses and assesses the latest trends in the interactive mobile field, and presents the outcomes of the 12th International
Conference on Interactive Mobile Communication Technologies and Learning (IMCL2018), which was held in Hamilton, Canada on October
11 and 12, 2018. Today, interactive mobile technologies are at the core of many – if not all – fields of society. Not only does the younger
generation of students expect a mobile working and learning environment, but also the new ideas, technologies and solutions coming out
practically every day are further strengthening this trend. Since its inception in 2006, the conference has been devoted to highlighting new
approaches in interactive mobile technologies with a focus on learning. The IMCL conferences have since established themselves as a
valuable forum for exchanging and discussing new research results and relevant trends, as well as practical experience and best-practice
examples. This book contains papers in the fields of: Interactive Collaborative Mobile Learning Environments Mobile Health Care Training
Game-based Learning Design of Internet of Things (IoT) Devices and Applications Assessment and Quality in Mobile Learning. Its potential
readership includes policymakers, educators and researchers in pedagogy and learning theory, schoolteachers, the learning industry, further
education lecturers, etc.
"Tony Wagner and venture capitalist Ted Dintersmith call for a complete overhaul of the function and focus of American schools, sharing
insights and stories from the front lines, including profiles of successful students, teachers, parents, and business leaders. [The book
proposes] a new vision of American education, one that puts wonder, creativity, and initiative at the very heart of the learning process and
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prepares students for today's economy"-This edited book provides a global view on evolution education. It describes the state of evolution education in different countries that are
representative of geographical regions around the globe such as Eastern Europe, Western Europe, North Africa, South Africa, North America,
South America,Middle East, Far East, South East Asia, Australia, and New Zealand.Studies in evolution education literature can be divided
into three main categories: (a) understanding the interrelationships among cognitive, affective, epistemological, and religious factors that are
related to peoples’ views about evolution, (b) designing, implementing, evaluating evolution education curriculum that reflects contemporary
evolution understanding, and (c) reducing antievolutionary attitudes. This volume systematically summarizes the evolution education literature
across these three categories for each country or geographical region. The individual chapters thus include common elements that facilitate a
cross-cultural meta-analysis. Written for a primarily academic audience, this book provides a much-needed common background for future
evolution education research across the globe.
This book features high-quality research papers presented at the International Conference on Advanced Computing and Intelligent
Engineering (ICACIE 2017). It includes sections describing technical advances in the fields of advanced computing and intelligent
engineering, which are based on the presented articles. Intended for postgraduate students and researchers working in the discipline of
computer science and engineering, the proceedings also appeal to researchers in the domain of electronics as it covers hardware
technologies and future communication technologies.
10 in ONE CBSE Study Package Science Class 9 with Objective Questions has 10 key ingredients that will help you achieve success. 1.
Chapter Utility Score(CUS) 2. Exhaustive Theory with Concept Maps 3. Text Book exercises 4. VSA, SA & LA Questions 5. Past year
questions (Term I & II) 6. HOTS/ Value based/ Exemplar 7. Past NTSE + Exemplar MCQ’s 8. 15 Chapter Tests with Solutions 9. Important
Formulas, Terms & Definitions 10. 3 Sample Papers provided Online on latest pattern with detailed solutions
This teacher's guide provides the background information, STEM concepts, and strategies needed to successfully implement an early STEM
curriculum (Ramps and Pathways) with young children, ages 3-8. R&P actively engages young children in designing and building ramp
structures using wooden cove molding, releasing marbles on the structures, and observing what happens. Children use logical-mathematical
thinking and problem-solving skills as they explore science concepts related to motion, force, and energy. This one-of-a-kind resource uses a
newly created Inquiry Teaching Model (ITM) as the conceptual framework and devotes specific attention to the importance of an inclusive,
social, STEM learning environment in which children are free to collaborate, take risks, and investigate within the context of exploratory and
constructive play.

Science stimulates curiosity and student inquiry, integrates powerful support for reading and science literacy, reaches all
learners through numerous components and strategies for differentiated instruction, reinforces learning through exciting
visuals and electronic components, and makes teaching science easy with a variety of teacher resources.
Well-written and well-researched by leading gender communication scholars Julia T. Wood and Natalie Fixmer-Oraiz,
GENDERED LIVES: COMMUNICATION, GENDER, & CULTURE, 13th Edition, provides the latest theories, research
and pragmatic information to help readers think critically about gender and society. The book demonstrates the multiple
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and often interactive ways a person's views of masculinity and femininity are shaped within contemporary culture. It
offers balanced coverage of different sexes, genders and sexual orientations. Reflecting emerging trends and issues, the
new edition includes expansive coverage of men's issues, an integrated emphasis on social media and a stronger focus
on gender in the public sphere. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product
text may not be available in the ebook version.
Packed with the latest research and vivid examples, Sigelman and Rider's LIFE-SPAN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, 10th
edition, equips you with a solid understanding of the overall flow of development and the key transformations that occur
in each period of the life span. Written in clear, straightforward language, each chapter focuses on a domain of
development -- such as cognitive or personality development -- and traces developmental trends and influences in that
domain from infancy to old age. Sections on infancy, childhood, adolescence and adulthood are included. The text
emphasizes theories and their use in helping us understand development, focuses on the interplay of nature and nurture
in development, and also provides an expansive examination of both biological and sociocultural influences on life-span
development. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
The best classes have a life of their own, powered by student-led conversations that explore texts, ideas, and essential
questions. In these classes, the teacher’s role shifts from star player to observer and coach as the students Think
critically, Work collaboratively, Participate fully, Behave ethically, Ask and answer high-level questions, Support their
ideas with evidence, and Evaluate and assess their own work. The Spider Web Discussion is a simple technique that
puts this kind of class within every teacher’s reach. The name comes from the weblike diagram the observer makes to
record interactions as students actively participate in the discussion, lead and support one another’s learning, and build
community. It’s proven to work across all subject areas and with all ages, and you only need a little know-how, a rubric,
and paper and pencil to get started. As students practice Spider Web Discussion, they become stronger communicators,
more empathetic teammates, better problem solvers, and more independent learners—college and career ready skills that
serve them well in the classroom and beyond. Educator Alexis Wiggins provides a step-by-step guide for the
implementation of Spider Web Discussion, covering everything from introducing the technique to creating rubrics for
discussion self-assessment to the nuts-and-bolts of charting the conversations and using the data collected for formative
assessment. She also shares troubleshooting tips, ideas for assessment and group grading, and the experiences of real
teachers and students who use the technique to develop and share content knowledge in a way that’s both revolutionary
and truly inspiring.
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Child and Adolescent Development for Educators covers development from early childhood through high school. This
text provides authentic, research-based strategies and guidelines for the classroom, helping future teachers to create an
environment that promotes optimal development in children. The authors apply child development concepts to topics of
high interest and relevance to teachers, including classroom discipline, constructivism, social-emotional development,
and many others. Child and Adolescent Development for Educators combines the core theory with practical implications
for educational contexts, and shows how child development links to the Australian Professional Standards for Graduate
Teachers. Case studies and real-world vignettes further bridge the distance between research and the classroom. Along
with strong coverage of key local research such as the Longitudinal Study of Australian Children and Longitudinal Study
of Indigenous children.
In recent years, many technologies for gait and posture assessments have emerged. Wearable sensors, active and
passive in-house monitors, and many combinations thereof all promise to provide accurate measures of physical activity,
gait, and posture parameters. Motivated by market projections for wearable technologies and driven by recent
technological innovations in wearable sensors (MEMs, electronic textiles, wireless communications, etc.), wearable
health/performance research is growing rapidly and has the potential to transform future healthcare from disease
treatment to disease prevention. The objective of this Special Issue is to address and disseminate the latest gait, posture,
and activity monitoring systems as well as various mathematical models/methods that characterize mobility functions.
This Special Issue focuses on wearable monitoring systems and physical sensors, and its mathematical models can be
utilized in varied environments under varied conditions to monitor health and performance
These proceedings represent the work of researchers participating in the 10th International Conference on e-Learning
(ICEL 2015) which is being hosted this year by the College of the Bahamas, Nassau on the 25-26 June 2015. ICEL is a
recognised event on the International research conferences calendar and provides a valuable platform for individuals to
present their research findings, display their work in progress and discuss conceptual advances in the area of e-Learning.
It provides an important opportunity for researchers and managers to come together with peers to share their
experiences of using the varied and expanding range of e-Learning available to them. With an initial submission of 91
abstracts, after the double blind, peer review process there are 41 academic Research papers and 2 PhD papers
Research papers published in these Conference Proceedings. These papers come from some many different countries
including: Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Portugal, Republic of
Macedonia, Romania, Slovakia, South Africa, Sweden, United Arab Emirates, UK and the USA. A selection of the best
papers – those agreed by a panel of reviewers and the editor will be published in a conference edition of EJEL (the
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Electronic Journal of e-Learning www.ejel.com). These will be chosen for their quality of writing and relevance to the
Journal’s objective of publishing papers that offer new insights or practical help into the application e-Learning.
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